
Name: Date: Period:-------~---------------------------------------------- -------------- -----

1. What is your full name? . _

2. What do you like to be called? _

3. When is your birthday? _

4. List five words that describe you:

lam -----~,---------------, _________ and _

5. What are three things you like to do for fun?

6. What is your favorite food?

7. Where are your favorite places to travel to? _

8. If you could be an animal for the day what would you be? Why? _

9. What is your favorite sport? -------------------------
10. What kind of music do you like? _

11. If you could have one wish, what would it be? ------------------------~--------------------

12. What is your favorite time of year? Why? _

13. Name three things you are really good at:

14. Here is a list of science skills. Check off each one that you have already learned.
I

use a ruler
observe and describe
collect data

___ analyze data
make a conclusion

use a thermometer
__ make predictions
__ draw diagrams
____make a graph
__ use a microscope

_ follow a procedure
___ use: the metric system
___ write a research paper
___ work with a partner
___ use the library for research

a. List 2 skills from above that are easy for you to do:

b. List 2 skills from above that are hard for you to do:



15. What are your favorite things to do at school? _

16. What are your least favorite things to do at school? . _

17. Something teacher in the past did that really worked to help you to learn was: -'---- . _

------------------------------------------------------------------

18. Describe your day after you leave school: _

19. What would you do to improve the school? _

20. If you were the teacher in this class, what five rulJ would you make?

21. If you could be anything you wanted to be, what would you be? _

22. If you could change one thing about yourself what would it be and why?

23. What is something that I (your teacher) need to know about you? _

24. What else can you tell me about yourself that will help me be a better teacher for you?


